
PROMPTEST PEOPLE. 
ta» Qumo of Danmark la a One pianlit. 
ftBKOB Bismarck baa bought a news 

dMp,y lnt<’r“tel 
IHW wonal Jrafr. 

**» LniVOKALANI, who succeds Eala- 

OT^tha Hawaiian throne, la ilfty-tws 

'■‘HEIfERAL Mahon* ia prepafin^to bnjld a In Taaa the month ot 
-mtjr, Va. 

• JOtnr D. Rockefeller, of the Standard 
*°00’0O0to 

Georoe Francis Train, of N tw York, is 
at agile and muscular aa he waa twenty 
yean ago, and walks with the same brisk 
«n«W 

of Italy amuaoment Md^wwft^md^he^ha! 
huvw and choice herds of them on his estate 

Senator Petfxb’s eldest daughter hat 
been taught to eat type, and big three other 
daughters are skilled in stenography, type- 
writing and bookkeeping. 
General Deodora dr Fonseca, who has 

lust been elected President of the Brasilian 
Republic, is fifty-seven years old. All his life 
alnce boyhood has been passed in the army. 
William H. Mact. the blind poet of 

Nantucket, Mass., is dead. He was a native 
of the Island, and spent his early life at sea —- 

it to 

W ™ »e»aim, ana spent; nis early ure 
in the whaling service, relinquishing 
Join the Union Army of 1888. 
• James R. Randall, the author of “Mary- 
laad, My Maryland,” has been for thelasl 
quarter of a century the editor of a Georgia 
newspaper. He is a writer of great power 
and originality and a moat scholarly man. 
James Gordon Bennett, the proprietor 

of the New York Eirald is a nava! veteran. 
He waa a lieutenant, and commanded his 
nam Tanhf. wlltoh no as ■■ a il ..A a_I- 

Monad as a vessel pf the United StateeNavy' 
Ladt William Nevill, on. of the famous 

beauties of Irish society, is a handsome 
Spanish woman, with dark hair, dark eves, 
and a clear olive complexion. Her face is 
sweat and axpreative and aha is vary clever. 
Chevalier Grorob D. Krutois, who 

took part In the battle of Waterloo, and 
farmed a part of tbs guard of honor which 
wrtoomed Leopold L sixteen yean later, is 
s»w. at the age of ninety-seven, burgo- 
master in the village of Bpinois leeBincheS 
Mas. 8.11.0. Booth worth, the novel- 

ist, It still writing, though over seventy five 
years of age. Aa to her full name, which is 
Beams Dorothy EUaa Neuattta South worth, 
aha says: “When I was bom my people were 
too poor to give me anything else, so they 
gave me all thoee names.” 

In ths hall of the West Virginia House 
of Delegatee Governor Fleming presented to 
lieutenant R. X. G. Brown, United States 
Navy, on behalf of the State of West Vir- 
ginia, a handsome award aa atokm of ap- 
pmciatkm of his pwfonnance of his duty 
during the great Samoan hurricane two 
years ago. 
Ysass ICHAOn. the n—*— nainter will 

zn&ks an extended tour among toe Sioux and 
other Indian tribes His daap is to secure 
dote for a great wort on the red man as he 
mists under Government control in the 
United States The general impression ie 
that he has an imperial order for the work 
and that it will bathe effort of Us lifa 

The Harmnttan, or Withering Will 

The name of harmattan has been given 
a periodical wind which blows from the 
interior of Africa towards the Atlantic 
Ocean daring the three months of De- 
cember, January and February. It sets 
in with a fog or dry haze which some- 

times conceals the sun for whole weeks 

together. Every plant, bit of grass and 
leaf in its coarse is withered as though 
it had been seared by heat from a fur- 

nace; often within aa hour after it be- 

gins to blow green grass is dry enough 
to burn like paper. Even the hardened 
natives lose all of the skin on exposed 
parts during the prevalence of this with- 
ering wind.—St. Lmtit Republic. 

In the palmy days of Rome the num- 
ber of lions brought from Africa aver- 

aged 400 per year for nine years, and 
with these were leopards, tigers, hyenas, 
•iepuants, buffaloes and serpents almost 
without number. For several years there 
Were 8000 men employed in Africa in 

trapping wild animals to make sport for 
the seoule of Roma. 

Spring 
Is Here 

When nearly every- 
body needs medicine 
to purify the blood and 
tone np the system. 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

grows more and more 

popular every year for 
it is the best 

mm 
m 

Spring 
Medicine 
■BESS per month. Outfit free. Bu*. 

—r-- asyeare. We fire undoubted refer- 

U IBKBOBD.. 

VkjUL'l for oomifort. 8>id by Dreogieti. ^“XWL 11.0(1, THKEAO 90 eVuie. 
»t MAIL upon receipt of price. 

PENSION Iffi 
Is Pissed. 

[SCOTT’S 

a Liver Oil with 

..mphosphites 
Lime arid Soda. 
U oUU much oktmmed tnitk 

aa cream. Try ae 

mgr manufacturer* cannot keft* ead Hear oil me to make 
loucnnUivc etomacke. Scott'e 
Ptrxtc nokw&gian con 
combined with Hmtonhm- 

tvcll 

UNCLE SIMON PETER, 

An Essay On Keeping Sweet 

Potatoes. 

Bill Arp Chronicle* Unde Simon 

Peter Richardaon’a Philosophy, 
and Explain* Some of His 

Sayings. 

Uncle Simon Peter Richardson heard a man 

say that he had kept sweet potatoes sound 
and sweet &1. winter and some yeras until 

potatoes came again. . , 

•‘Thu’s so/’ he replied. “I have no doubt 

of it. I have seen them kept for seven 

years, and they were still keeping, and 

what is more remarkable, they were grow- 
ing and getting bigger every year.” 
Uncle famou s asset Lions are very frequent- 

S' surprises 
to his hearers, for he has trav-» 

ed much and seen a great deal and is a 

man i f observation. His manner of talk 

cart lea tru h with it, an i being a preacher, 
the presumption* of truth are hll in bis fa- 
vor. lived at Key West a long time” 
be said: “and as thtre is no winter i h*»re the 

potau.es don't slo p long in the ground but 
start up again and grow some more. Th?y 
sweil and crack op n a d put out sprouts, 
and fere not Ht to eat, but they d n’t rot if 
left in the ground. They will grow and 
m until they get as big as a young log.” 
-'•times & man weak in faith will walk 

mown 

Someti 
off from Uncle Simon and leave him talk- 

ing, and hence he i* very camions about 

narrating extraordinary experiences for 
fear th y will not be fully believed and it 
will bring discredit upon his calling. It {s 
—.—i-u;— bow little we know abciut oth 
er countries and oth r people. When I was 
in Florida I hsard a man ask another man 
it he had any sweet potatoes to sell. And 
he raid “Ho, out il ‘laps* will do you are 

welcome to them. I expect you can get a 

1U0 bushels in half a day s plowing if you. 
don’t mind the trouble. “All right,” sail 
ha, ‘Til go for the laps.” I found out that 

laps were potatoes left in the ground after 
the season was passed and they grew again 
and made potatoes the next season without 
cultivation and the second crop was calUd 

lap*. 
A friend of Unde Simon told ore that he 

was a truthful man—strictly truthful, and 
not given even to inn. cent exaggeration. 
Said he; “I h»d heard that he was b »vn 
and raised in South Carolina, and as that 
was my native state, I asked him out day 
what part of the state he came from and he 
replied without hesitation, “I came from 

d.w), n n. ■■_ 

4 You are acquainted with Dutch Fork. I 

presume. Yes, I was born and raised right 
there and am not ashamed to own it. If I 
am anybody oThave done anything worthy 
of a man I deserve the more credit for hav- 
ing sprung from the Fork.” 
My friend told me that Simon Peter was 

the first man he ever heard admit that be 
came from Dutch Fork—for it was a po r. 

barren, God forsaken region, between two 
rivers about twenty miles this aide of New- 
berry, and the people who lived there had 

nothing and dident want anything, and 

rahedtheir scrawny, tow-headed children on 
potatoes and dirt. Clay was a popular diet 

among them and a good substitute for chew- 
ing sum and tobacco. 
Uncle Simon used to be a book agent. That 

business is a good school fa- a man or even a 
woman to acquire cheek and learn the ways 
of ths world. He was sppointed an agent 
to sell Bibles, and to beg money to buy more 
Bibles, and be gave Bibles away to the poor, 
and so he traveled overland all over the 

country, and Utlkei and prayed and pr'eached 
as he went along. No refusal ever bluffed 

him, for bis heart was in his work, and he 

rarely left a nan without getting something 
out of him, or leaving a Bible with him. 
One day ha stopped in front of a store and 
introduced himself and made known his 
busine a The merchant was a loud talking, 
obstinate man, and said: “Well, you needn't 
stop hera for money. We have been bled 
to death in this to wn. There* hardly a day 
passes bnt what some broken down man or 
woman comes along for charity. No, sir, 
we are bled to d^ath.” 

* 

“Bat,” said Uncle Simon, “my work in 
for the Lord. I m after giriag lisa people 
God-a book, and—” 
“Wen. you nil] gat nothing oat at me. 

I tell yoa we an bind to death.” 
“Won’t yoa gin me $1 far tbe Bible 

sir." 
“Fifty center 
•‘No. dr.” 
“Twenty-five cents” 
“No, sir; not a cent. I tell you we are 

Idled to death by beggara” 
“WeB,” said Uncle Simon, “please step 

Inside and let me show you my arm." 
“I don't want to see your atm," the man 

aMdgrufflv. 
“Well, just come in. I want to show it to 

you. It is a curiosity.’1 
And tbe crowd fo lowed Unde Simon In- 

to Mm store and watched him take eff h s 
coat and roll up his sleeves. He pointed on*: 
three little scars near the elbow and said: 
“One time I was very sick, and sent f-1 a 
doctor to come and bleed me, and he tried 
three rmee to hit the vein, bnt missed it. 
and never got e drop of blood.11 He roiled 
down bis sleeve and put on his coat and 
remarked. “A man can be bled that way 
•very day, bnt if no blood comes be is no 
worse off for blood, is he, my friend?1 
The crowd laughed and the merchant1* 

face turned red, and he took Uncle Simon 
back to bis desk and gave him 
One time the old gent eman was travel- 

ing in a hick that full of p< wengere, and a« 
they were passing a poor, desolate farm they 
sawn woman picking cotton, and there 

were *x little half dad cotton-headed chil- 
dren n*ar by trying to help her. One of the 
man pointed at her and said: “Yonder is 
tbe old ben end her chickens; I will bet tbe 
whole shebang don’t get fifty pounds a day.r 
Unde Simon raid: “Stop, driver; stop $. 
minute. Gentlemen, that is a poor woman ; 
a very poor woman. She can hardly stand 
up straight, she has been scooping so long 
over that little low cotton. Let us make her 
happy for awhile. 8uppose we give $ 1 a 
piece. ” Ih y all agreed but the first man 

up fire dollars and Uncle Simon called the 
aldtrt fill to the fence end gare it to her. 
She looked wihl and grand and took it in hair 
trembling band and ran to her mother. 
“Go ahead driver,” Rail Unde Simon, but 
overy head wag tamed toward the old hen 
and her chickens, and when aha teemed to 
under (tend that no harm wai intend id and 
it waa a rift from generous men, aha took 
off her old son bonnet and towed to them 
and pointed her hand to hi area. It dm 
learned afterwards that the woman waa 

rat, I reckon. The other man caught the 
infection before they reached their Jour- 
ney e end, and gare another poor child a 
dollar for 
from the 

' bringing him a gronrd of 
taring at the foot of the bill. 

dident want the water, but j. at -wanted an 
ex cure to get even wi b the crowd. 
But I hare heard aa big etoriee aa Uncle 

Simon's tater story right here at home. It 
waa In the dodge’s room one night when we 
wan all talking about what a great county 
waa. Gilmer for app’ee and Irish potat cs and 

odge Underwood declared that 
yon might take a. sprout from any poor, 
no account apple tree down here and stick k 
in the ground in Gilmer county and It would 
grow and bear line apples And General 
Bsiuell mid he had been to tee the femoue 
apple tree on old Cantrell's place, about a 
mile off tha Dahlonegs road and ha 
found it sixty feet high and sixty feet 
broad, and be stood up beside ft and tried to 
span it with hie lone anna, and could not 
reach mere than half way round. He looked 
f? Jn4S* of conUrmatioo and got 
It. “That la so—exactly so,” aahflhe lodge. 
■I bar. seen tfaat tree It 

“ 

cams from a 
seed that waa planted by old Noonstootiy, a 
half-bre d Indian who cams from North 
Carolina about fifty years ago." Thus tor- 

tided General Hassell continue! hie remarks 
by raying that the arerage annual crop of 
tola tree was SOS bushels, and the apples 
t^re what.ii known aa tha black apple- 
*h«y were such a very dark red. 
dudgr Underwood cleared Ua throat and 

-‘And general, don’t you remember 
that lane— Praeier’e lane, on Laughing Gal 
creek—where there is an apple tree in every 
fenee corner on both aides cl the lane clear 

np to the top of the hill, and the limbs of 
I be trvei have got tangled up together in a 
olid maw Bod yon cannot aaa the sun above 
you as you drive along? ’ 
.. 

‘ 

°%! “U the general, “I remember 
it perfectly ■ And one tall whan you and 
TiTppaandCharJafaan! Shackleford and 
Hanks and Uackat and John Word and 1 

Hooper and ever ao many more of us struck 

that Um thsfa m twain baggiee all In a 
row going *o ootiMi. And you and I «m 
in the b n imoat buggy and that Una waa 
ankle de p ia apples, and the horaaa eould 
hardly get along, end 1 looked back and the 
lnireea and the wheels had ma<hed applea 
vntll there wae a atnam of older running 
down the hill that waa big enough In turn a 
uilll. You remember tha', judgef 

■ 
Perfectly, perfectly," said the Judge, but 

he was weakening a little, 
■ And old man Fraater told me," said the 

judge, '‘that one year he turned tha cider 
into the rets in hu Httle lanyard, end it 
made very fine leather. Cider makre very 
flue tannin, y< u know, ganaral. My father 
wore e pair of calf skin thoaa tor seven years 
that were tanned with cider, and yon coul l 
turn them wrong sida out aa easy as India 

The judge had out heroded Herod and a 
g* ueral hilarity succeeded hie laat effort. 
B ,r. li Munchausen and the Arabian Night* 
li -,1 n wonderful influence over the grand 
old gent barren of the olden time. They were 
due story-tellers, and could just make them 
upright aha;. Bill Arp. 

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 
Tkxas has 235 counties. 

This* are no tramps in China. 
Thk world has S985 papa* mills. 
Japan has 11,000 electric lights. 
A Kansas county has 734 people. 
Dxiwxii, Ool., is without a Mayor. 
Scotch potatoes are being imported. 
Ia England there are 1,091,011 horses.__ 
Thk Salvation Army has invaded Florida 
Smallpox is ravaging Vera Crus, Mexico. 
Twknty kight railroads run out of St. 

Louis. 
Thk English Empire is soou to have its 

census taken. 

Atlantic Cmr, Ef. J.. has a floating 
population of 10,000. 
Thk wool.dip of 18C0 is 5,000,000 pouuds 

less than that <x 1889. 
Thk United States gunboat Galena, ashore 

on Martha’s Vineyard, is a total wreck. 
William T. Ccnditf has secured $10, (XX) 

damages against regulators of Columbia, Ky. 
Guatemala has accepted the invitation to 

make a display at the World’s Fair in Chi- 
cago. 
Thk Indians at Pine Ridge, South Dakota, 

refuse to enlist in the infantry. They want 
horses. 

Thk women of Fort Soofct, Kan., have 
nominated a full city ticket and expect to 
elect it. 

The funeral train of the late Senator 
Henrst, of California, coat the Government 
180,000. 
The wheat crop of South Australia and 

New Zealand is reported short and of poor 
quality. i 

Denver, CoL, marked the year 1890 by the 
construction of forty-nine miles of electric 
railway. 
This is the most prosperous season the 

winter resort hotelkeepers have had in sev 
eral years. 
Seventy lives were lost at sea and ten 

persons frozen during the recent blizzard 
over England. >- ——- 

Tip poo To, ttar African slave dealer, has 
been stricken with paralysis, his right Arm 
being affected. I 

A 8TNDIGATB with a capital of $1,000,000 
has purchased all the breweries in Victoria, 
British Columbia. 
The grip has tost tak<m a new start in Eu- 

rope and in the West, and is more violent 
and fatal than aver. 

No less than 1580 buildings in which 
liquors are sold are owned by peers of the 
realm in Great Britain. 
The Iceland halibut fleet, eleven vessels, 

the largest ever known, sailed from Glou- 
cester, Mass., a few days ago. 
BiyiRii. by a recent census, numbers 

5,389,382 inhabitants, the fBmate exceeding 
the male population by 181,898. 
There are 88,000 Protestants in St. Peters- 

burg, Russia, 42,000 of them being Ger 
and half of these Russian subjects. 
The German Reichstag; after a lengthy 

debate, has rejected the petition to admit 
women to the liberal professions. 
Tttx Yuma Indians of Arison* lost every. 

thing by th* Colorado flood. Bom, camp 
equipage, provisions and tools has* all been 
swept away. 
Editoks of Western agricultural papers 

met in Chicago to arrange for the relief of 

starving^farnien in South Dakota, Kansas 
P. T. Buuimi has dosed a contract for a 

boilding to cost *125,000 which he is to pre- 
sent to the Historical and Scientific Societies 
of Bridgeport, Coon. 
Thzrs ars at present thirty cotton mills ip 

operation in South Carolina with an aggre- 
gate cradling capacity of about 1000 tons of 
seed in twenty-four hoars. 
Th* actual coat of the Philadelphia City 

Hall op to the present time has been *14,119,- 
570.27, and not more than one-third of the 
600 rooms in It are ready for use. 
Er-fircRruai Bayahd expresses the 

opinion that Italy has no bode fora claim 
for indemnity in the case of its subjects who 
fell victims to the New Orleans mob. 

Queen Victoria’s Household. 
It is not generally known, says a corre- 

spondent, that at the end ot every year 
the English Queen's household expenses 
are audited and checked,and that copies 
of them are printed with a view to 
future reference. One of these having 
fallen into my hands, Iherewithappend 
a few facts and items which may interest 
more humble people. The royal tea, 
which is always bought at a quaint, old- 
fashioned shop in Fall Hall,and has been 
during her five predecessors’ reigns, 
costs 91.35 per pound,and was for a long 
time known as Earl Stay’s mixture, he 
having recommended the present blend 
to ner majesty. n nen 8tie gives a 

dinner, firh to the extent of 3250 is 
ordered, but for an ordinary dinner three 
kinds of fish are put on the table, whit- 
ing being almost invariably one of them. 
A sirloin of beef is cooked every night, 
and is put on the sideboard cold for the 
next day's lunch—the Queen seems, in 
this instance, much like ourselves—and 
the cheese, of which there are always six 
or seven kinds, is invariably obtained 
from one particular firm. The Queen 
takas, after her dinner, one water biscuit 
and one piece of cheddar; the Prince of 
Wales eats a piece of gorgonzola with a 
crust of household bread. The tea, as 
well as’the cheese and the royal bed,are in- 1 

variably taken with the Qaeen wherever : 

she goes. Her Majesty’s wine, which is 
' 

well known to be incomparable,Is always 1 

kept in the cellars of St. James Palace, 
and is sent in basketfuls of three doseo 
to wherever she may be, though this is 
more for the guests and the household 
than herself, as Her Majesty .when alone, 
drinks very weak whisky and water with 
her meals by the doctor’s orders. At ! 
banquets, however, she takes two glasses 

: 

of burgundy. The clerk of the kitchen, 
who always carves, receives 93500 per 
annum, the chef the same, and the two 
confectioners, who attend to all the 

Was If an Improvement? 

Ml raise a beard; With the beard. 
It’ll make see look 

THI MAM OF OUR TOWN. 

Than was • man la our town 
Who would not advsrtlsa, , 

And so, with mo, you’ll all agree 
H* was not astre wise. 

But whon ho found hio cosh decrease 
With oil his might and main 

Ho oet to work to figure up, 
And mako u inoreoso plain. 

B»Ji ha, “My cash must not doaroato^ 
It painath ma full tore; 

For lo, Instead of getting lse% ■' 

It should ho getting more. 
Experience has taught me thtss 
The man who would be wise 

Should advertise by night and day 
And I will advertise.” 

And toon this mu of our town 

Began to advertise; 
And so. with me, you’ll all agree 
That he was very wise; 

And lo! the gold poured swiftly in. 
It overfioitad the till; 

Since that time he has advertised-* 

Is advertising still. 
—Montreal Witness, 

HUMOR OF THE DAT. 

Hard to beat—Your way. 
Idauual labor—Compiling a textbook. 
Ringing words—“Will you marry 

net” 

A friend indeed—The old-fashioped 
Quaker. 
The cup that cheers not inebriates— 

Hiccough. 
The absence of soft water is no excuse 

for drinking hard.—Texas Siftings. 
Is the man who is always on the fence 

opposed to barbed wire?—Ham's Hpm. 
Everyone who goes up the Pike’s Peak 

Railway travels in cog. —St. Joseph .Weiss. 
Woman—“Can’t you find anything te 

lot” Hungry Higgins—“Nothin’, ’cept 
work.''—Indianapolis Journal. 

" ... JVV. 

have your bill heads?” Merchant— 
“Dun color.”—Buffalo Express. 
“That man has a wonderful memory.” 

“How does he show it?” “Ho never 

leaves his rubbers in a restaurant.” 

“It’s all very well to talk of writing 
for posterity,” sighed the poet; “but 
posterity isn’t editing any magazines.” 

The Boston maid refused his han l 
Because he knocked, and she 

Inquired, “Who is knocking?” anl 
He answered, “It is me.” 

—Judge* 
Belle—“Now, isn’t that too bad l I de- 

clare, it’s enough to provdke a saint 1” 
Nell (maliciously)—“How do you 
know?”—Somerville Journal. 

“Bid the grocers make anything on 
sugar?” asked Latnkin. “Yes,” said 
Broker Margin, -- “those who had any 
sand did. ”—Boston Commercial Bclletin. 

“To what do you attribute your 
longevity?” asked the investigator of a 
centenarian. “To the fact that I never 

died,” wa9 the conclusive reply.—Bazar. 
Husband (during a spat)—“You had 

better shut your mouth; the fool-killer 
is around.” Wife—“I don't care; you’ve 
got your life insured.”— Men's Outfitter. 

I rather like to break a bill— 
Pm generous, you see. 

l But oh! 1 take it very ill 
I When’era bill breaks me. 

—Chicago News. 
There is an antidote to every poison, 

excepting the poison of malicious gos- 
sip. The only remedy against that is 
to poison the gossiper.—Somerville Jour- 
nal. 

Miss A.—“Who is that dignified gen- 
tleman we just passed?” Mr. B.—“One 
of the profs.” Miss A.—“What made 

you cut him?” Mr. B.—“Force ot 
habit.”—Tale Record. 

Garrulous Stranger on a Train—“My 
wife’s name was Wood. What was 

yours?” Crusty Old Bachelor—“I guess 
mine’s name was ‘wouldn’t.* I didn’t 

get her. ”— Washington Star. 

Bridget—“Is it the feller she's tryin* 
to make think she's rich that’s in the 

parlor?” Thomas—4‘Naw, it’s the fel- 
ler she’s tryin* to make think she’s 

young.”—Murue'f* Weekly. 
“We live in penitential zeal 

Our whole lives through,” exclaimed the 
seal, 

“For in our covering of hair 
A sort of saoqne-cloth do we wear.” 

— Washington Post. 
Peddler—“Do buy these eyeglasses, 

sir! They’re as strong as iron and you 
can’t break them. Why, I’ve been 
thrown to-day out of three houses, and 
not a single glass was smashed. ”— 

Fliegende Blaetter. 
A vegetarian chased by a ball 
Escaped; then* thus enraged, to him did 

say: ? 
“Is this your gratitude, you great big fool? 
From this on Pil eat beef three times a 

day!” 

Aunt Rachel—“Yes, I like him well 
enough, Jerusha; hilt how did you erer 
happen to marry a man a head shorter 
than you are!” Niece—“I had to 

choose, auntie, between a little man 
with a big salary and a big man with a 
little salary.”—Ohicajo Tribune. 
The rose and lily, aide by aide, 
Were in a bouquet pent; 

"Ah I” the rose exclaimed, "your lair to see;” 
And the lily said, "Of course—tee heel 
But yon cannot borrow aught froril me, 
For 1 haven't got a scent.” 
"__—Sick Me Up. 

The following is an excellent lesson in 
physiology, in which some of your read- 
ers and the Jackson Township scholars 

might be interested. The question 
asked by the teacher was: “In what 

part of the body-is the liver?” and she 
was a good deal surprised when the tall 
boy replied: “Sou'.h of the lungs”’— 
Myerttmen (Penn.) Enterprise. 

Proprietor of Livery Stable—“Eleven 
carriages at six o’clock in the morning? 
What in the world do you want of so 

many?” Hr. Billus (in a tremendous 

rage)—“Just got a telegram from Mrs. 
Billus. She's on her way home from a 
trip east. She says, ‘Meet mp at depot 
at six o’clock in the morning.’ There 
are eleven depots here. Mrs. Billus 
■hall be met with a carriage at six 
o’clock to-morrow morning, by Jocks, if 
it costs a house and loti”—Chicago Jvf. 
buiu. 

Tahl ian Indian Skill. 

Among the Tahl tan Indians of British 
Columbia goat’s wool is in'grsat de- 
mand. Prom it much yarn is spun,most 
excellent blankets are woven, and de- 
cided skill and taste are shown in the 
ornamentation of these household essen- 
tials, in which bright colors/ prepared by 
themselves from native woods and barks, 
are successfully combined and effectively 
arranged. These faraway neighbors are 
not lacking in musical ability. If travel- 

ers’ reports may be quoted, the native re- 
hearsals enlist immediate and apprecia- 
tire interest,—-jjmyy’s Baoar. 

Those who believe that Dr. 

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will 
cure them are more liable 
to get well "than those who 
dorvt 

If you happen to be one of 
those who don’t believe, there’s 
a matter of $500 to help your 
faith. It’s for you ifthe mak- 
ers of Dr. Sage’s remedy can’t 
cure you, no matter how bad 
or of how long standing your 
catarrh in the head may be. 
The makers are the World’s 

Dispensary Medical Associa- 
tion of Buffalo, N.Y. They’re 
known to every- newspaper 

publisher and every druggist 
m the land, and you can eas- 

ily ascertain that their word’s 
as good as their bond. 

Begin right. The first stage 
is to purify the system. You 
don’t want to build on a wrong 
foundation, when you’re build- 
ing for health. And don’t 
shock the stomach with harsh 
treatment. Use the milder 
means. 

You wind your watch once 
a day. Your liver and bowels 
should act as regularly. If 

they do not, use a key. 
The key is — Dr. Pierce’s 

Pleasant Pellets. One a dose. 

nUHHT COLLEGE 
September I, 1801. 

n rvnwiw i eeanology; [A 
l*ol*ticaI Science; A Medical School. Send for catalogue to 

JOHN F. GROWELL. A. B„ Prestitent, 
. Trinity Colley* H 0.1?. O. 

«.mS*»p5KbS«l to 

ELra CUE AM BALI 
.—.. ..— - ‘ 

"i ta Qaftok 

CATARRH.! 
Smell, quido- 

It Relievos Gold la Head and 
Headache. 50c. at 
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., K. T. 

TURNER’S 

ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS I 
Cure Biliousness, Constipation, Sick Heartache, Sal- 
low Skin, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Heartburn, Ac. 
A trial will prove It. Price, 25 cents. 
THE TCUNER ftl’F'Cl CO., New York. 

8 N U-13 

Mote is* Friend 
WTEN^LjiBOn 
'lessen? 

wukth 119 wtium m tiULu. 
If a price can be placed on pain, “ Mother's Friend •* is worth its w£l^W ir 

gold. My wife suffered more In ten minutes with either of her other two 
children than she did altogether with her last, having previously used four 
bottles of “Mother’s Friend.” It Is a bless!nar to any one expecting: to be- 
come a mother.' Geo. F. LcckwoOd, Carml. HI. 

Write The Brad field Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga., for particulars. Sent bj express, charge* 
paid, on receipt of price, f 1.50 per bottle. Bold by druggist*. 

J. r. SMITH * CO., 
Miteior1”- 

“-" 

255 * 257 8U H. Y. City. 

CURE Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, 

Malaria. 

BILE BEANS. 

PAINLESS. 
M WORTH 

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS *2SH 
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired l 

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Inver, etc., 
ACTINQ LIKE MAOiC on the vital organs, strengthening the 

muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health 
The Whole Physical Energy at the Hsaua Frame. 

Beecham's Pith, taken at directed, mill quickly RESTORE 
FEMALES to complete health. 

\ SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 

S Price, 25 cents per Box. „ 

> Prsygsd only by TH08. KEBOHAM, BC HaUaa, Teaee.hlm, Eaglaaa. 
) B. ». AJ.T.BH CO.. Sole Agent* for Unite* State*. MS * M7 Canal St., 1 1 Fork, zrho (if your druggist does ssot keep theus) ■viU mail lieeekam's pm 

--—‘ -- 

“German 

Syrup” 
We have selected two ox 

Croup, three lines from letters 
freshly received from pa- 

rents who have given German Syrup 
to their children in the emergencies 
of Croup. You will credit these, 
because they come from good, sub- 
stantial people, happy in finding 
what so many families lack—a med- 
icine containing no evil drug, which 
mother can administer with con- 
fidence to the little ones in their 
most critical hours,’ safe and sure 
that it will carry them through. 
Bn, L. Wiixits, of Mrs. J*s. W. Eiu, 

Alma, Neb. I five It Daughters^ College, 
to my children when Harrodstmrg, K j. I 
troubled with Croup have depended upon 
and never saw any it in attack a of Croup 
preparation act like with toy little daugh- 
it. it ia aimply mi- ter, ana find it an la- 
racutoas. valuable remedy. 

Fully one-hajf of our customers 
are mothers who use Boqphee’s Ger- 
man Syrup among their children. 
A medicine to be successful with the 
little folks must be a treatment for 
the sudden and terrible foes of child* 
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph- 
theria and the dangerous inflamma- 
tions of delicate throats and lungs. • 

Iilchtinr Pipes With u lee Lena. 
The curious experiment of making a 

lane of lee to light pipes end oigars was 
tried during the winter with success by 
skaters In London, England. The ex- 

periment whs first brought to notioe by 
Dr. Bcaresby, when in the polar regions 
to the great astonishment of ,his compan- 
ions, who did not understand why the 
ice did not freeao the solar rays. 

' 

Pro- 
fessor Tyndall when a tutor iu the Royal 
Institution on several occasions set fire 
to little heaps of gunspowder with the 
rays from an electric arc concentrated 
upon the powder by lens of ice. His 
explanation was that, although ice ab- 
sorbs rays of certain waves ot light, and 
is gradually melted thereby, other waves 
are not absorbed, and those latter pro- 
duce the heating effect at the focus of the 
lena. It is wholly a question of 'lie rela- 
tive motions of -the molecules of frozen 
water and the motions of the waves of 
light.—Boston TYanserijjt. 

For many years it was believed that 
the atmosphere had a great deal to do 
with thread-making, and that good 
thread could only be made in Scotland. 
It ji now known that it is all in the 
twist and nothing in the atmosphere. 
**»•*• » more catarrh In this section of the 

oountry than all other diseases put together, 
anduntl^ the lest few yearn was supposed to be incurable. For a Brest many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed 
tonal ™medtes, and Uy constantly fsilin«--n> 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it *n- 
curable- Sclence has proven catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease, and therefore reouiree 
constitutional treatment. Hall's OatarrhOure, 
manufactured by F. J Cheney & Co., Toledo. 
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It Is taken internally In doses from 
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon 
the blood and mucouti surfaces of the system. 
They oiler $100 for any case it falls to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address 
_ 

F. J. Cstsir & Co., Toledo-, O, 
I# Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

When a man cannot have what he lo.-< 
i«* must love what he has. 

disorders, nee Brown’s Ron Bitters. 
Tonic, It rebuilds the system, men 
and strengthens the musolee. At,_ 
tc for weak and debilitated persons. 

He fasts enough tv nose wife scolds at diu 
nr time. 
_ 

A 04rI Worth Hatint. 
After hearing Mr. dray's experience in the 

plating business, 1 sent to the L*ake Electric 
CftTEnglewood.'fll., for a plater, and cleared 
*21 in a week. Isn't this pretty good for a girl? 
There is tableware and Jewelry to plate at 
every house; then, why should any person be 
poor or out of employment with such an op- 
portunity at hand. _A Subqcuibxh. 
The shower of rice upon bride and groom 
a prsyw for e pious prosperity and fruit 

idness. 

For Impure or thin Blood, Weakness, Mala- 
ria, Neuralgia, Indigestion and Biliousness, 
take Brown's Iron Bitters—it gives strength, 
making' old persons feel young—and young 
persona strong; pleasant to taka. 

He deserves not the sweet who will n< 
*»t>- the sour. 
_ 

Ill's stopped free by Dft. Klini’s Qbbat 
Nsjivs Ristouer. No Fits after first day's 
use. Marvelous cures. I’reatiss and M9Mai 
bottle free. Dr. Kline. S31 Arch St.. Phila.. Pei 

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Thom 
ion's Bye water. Druggist sell at 25c per bottle 

Have You a Cough? 
Have You a Cold ? 
Or Consumption? 
Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy of 
* 
Sweet Gum and Mullein 

WILL CURE YOU! 
Ask your Pruggflt or Msrohant for It. Take nothing; oica 

slcians. 
Cutm where all else falls. Pleasant and agreeable to tUe 
taste. Children take It without objection. By drugeiata. 

ON» ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches anj levers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of Its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent qualities com- 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o 
and (1 bottles bv all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure It promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept 
any substitute. 
CALIFORNIA FtO SYRUP CO. 

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL, 
uunsviue ky sew york. m.r. 

DOCTOR 

ACRE 
ENGLISH 

REMEDY 
! far Caught, Cold* and Consumption, la beyond I 
! question the greatest of at I modern remediea. S 
• It will stop a Cough Inone night. It will check S 
• a Cold In a day. It will prevont Croup, relieves 
• Asthma, and CURE Consumption II taken In; 
• time. IF THE LITTLE ONES HAVE 

WHOOPING COUGH 

Kn’t afford tog 1. 
S \ v Y- 1/^ ,_. • I l 

j foQ pp 1 

■ A 25c. bottle may «ave 1100 In Doctor'* blli*i 

|5SfFSSlT!he{Vn,¥A5¥tES,u&3“‘' IMIIIMHHMMIMI- 

MONEY IHCaiCaKNis. 
;ror 2de, a 100-page book, experlauca 

ft of a practical poultry raiser auriuj 
* 

OsdKP 2year3. J* teaches now to uet*?ct 

^■ffTV and cure diseases; to lee J for 

^ -TnJ^l!«wr am! ror fattening; willed Xowu* kj 

save for breed lag, AC.J. Ac-. Address ITJKkW6^ l^SSd 3t.. N. y. cur. 

C AGEINTT SOLO 
- 

k i ■■ IN 16 DAYS 
4 •n February.. Ladies do as well ns men. Royal 

Edition of the Peerless Atlas of the World, has large 
siaps In colors. Accurate location of towns, cities, rail- 
roads.etc. Census of 1690. Everybody wan talt. Bells on 
sight. A ccntsClenriOO per et. For terms uddreAs 
lUT.OOWILI. ft URXPiTWCK.fi-*.. 

* 

LICK. 077 Ch«tnat Ht-Philsdalnhia. Pa. 

PROP. LOISETTE’S NEW 
MEMORY BOOKS. 

Criticisms on two peewit Memory Systems. Bendy 
about ArrO 1st. Full Table* of Contents forwarded 

> those who send stt ftp only to Chose who send stt ftped directed envelope. 
Also Prosperous POST FREE of ths Lolaotfcijua Art 

at Never Forgetting. Add 
Prof. LOJSK'T'm. SE7 Fifth At», Kew York 

ROOFING 
EVERY MAN OIS OWN ROOFER. 

Two and Three Ply Roofing, suitable for all roof*. 
cheaprc than any other material and twice as dur- 
able. Fire, Wind and Water Proof, suitable for all 

__,1 _l--K— ..... nnn TlAsprlnH M 
climates, and can be applied by any one. Descriptive 

--lplcs 
-* » * Ininn »<Ui 

Catalogue with samples of Roofing, Lining un«l 

Sheathing Paper, Paints, &c., sent on rtijneSt. 
nT”lT WILL PAY YOU TO WRITK U9. 

JOHN AltMITAHE. IClchlHOMil, Va. 

Every Farmerhis own Roofer 
CHEAPER than Shingles, Tin or Slate. 

ftesluces Your INSURANCE, and Perfectly 

Fire, Water and Wind Proof. 

*£JBai^->STEEL roofing:! 
.CORRUGATED 

row Our pIev/ 
- 

Our Roofing is ready formed for the Building, 
and can be applied by any one. Do nos buy 
any Roofing till you write to us for oar Deacrrip- 
live Catalogue. Series B. AUKNTM WANTKD. 

VASELINE- 
rOKAOME-DIILLAIl Bll.I.senCiu l,y milt 
we will deliver, tteo ol all charges, to any peraoa in 
the United stataj, uU or tne roiiowia; article l 
fully packea: 
One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseifns, V 
Ond two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, 

lO Jib 
--------, 15“ 

One Jar of Vosuline Cold Cream, - U — 
One Cpke of Vaseline Camphor too, - - - - 1J 
One Cake of Vascllno Soap, unseen ted, - - l » 
OueCakeof Vaseline Soap, exquisitely scon ted,*15 
One two-oOnee bottiO of White Vuscilno. - - 4i 

6r .'nr joilaiyt *OT'WM an.’/ ii»jM n.r\lo'e at £.*.-» *♦ 

-named. On no account bu pis ran'tied'to aaoiptrrjn 
yOttr druggist any Vaseline or preparation the re fro n 
unless labelled tvith our name, because you loUl oer 
talnly receive an imitation which has 
Cheaebroiitftk .llfa. Oe.. i4 titi Slate m;. N. Y. 


